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1895 . 2d ed Wash, Smithsonian
inst., 1897 1247p 24cm (Smithsonian
misc coll v40)	01605
8,603 titles pt I, 4,954 titles, is a repnnt of 1st edi-
tion, 1885, with changes to date, pt II includes
additions to titles in pt I and titles 5,001 to 8,477,
addenda, 8,478 to 8,603
British museum Dept of printed books
Catalogue of printed books, periodical
publications 2d ed Lond, British mu-
seum, 1899-1900 2v 35cm 30s 016 05
Arranged alphabetically by place of publication with
an index of titles Gives brief information about each
title, i e , title, dates, place, note of changed titles For
the verification of titles this is one of the most im-
portant of the general lists because of (1) the great
number of periodicals included and (2) the convenient
double arrangement
Periodicals directory, a classified guide
to a selected list of current penodicals
foreign and domestic, ed by C F Ul-
nch N Y, Bowker, 1932 323p $10
In three parts (1) Classed list of 6,000 penodicals,
arranged by broad subjects, giving, for each periodical,
title, date of origin, frequency, size, price, publisher,
place, supplements, (2) Classed list of bibliographies
of periodical literature, comp by Karl Brown, Title
index to list of penodicals
Royal society of London Catalogue of
the periodical publications in the library
Ox umv pr, 1912 445p 26cm 15s
A title list of 1,811 serial publications, arranged
alphabetically by first word of title not an article
Gives place ana dates of publication, statement of the
society's files, changes in titles, series, and, in case of
proceedings of meetings and congresses, a list of places
at fiiiich the various meetings were held Society index,
p 285-455 Useful for verifying titles, especially titles
of foreign publications, for tracing changes in title and
for ascertaining tv hat constitutes a complete set
Scudder, Samuel Hubbard. Catalogue of
scientific serials of all countries, includ-
ing the transactions of learned societies
in the natural, physical, and mathemati-
cal sciences, 1633-1876, by Samuel H
Scudder Camb , Mass , Harvard univ,
1879 358p 24cm (Library of Harvard
university. Special publications I ) o p
Classified by countries, *ith indexes of towns, titles
and subjects
Union list of serials in libraries of the
United States and Canada. .         NY
Wilson, 1927-33   3v	016 05
 4. comprehensive list, useful ab a general bibliography
as well as a union list of the periodical holdings of a
group of libraries For full descnption see undci Union
lists, p23
Births and deaths; a record of new titles,
changed titles and deaths in the periodi-
cal world (In Bulletin of Bibliography,
April, 1900-35)
American
Ayer, firm, Philadelphia N W Ayei and
son's directory of newspapers and peri-
odicals	Phila, Ayei, 1880-1935*
vl-67 maps 25cm v67,$15 016071
Sub-title, 1935 A guide to publications punted m
the United States and possessions, the Dominion of
Canada, Bermuda, Cuba and the West Indies, includ-
ing 100 maps, descriptions of the publications, the
states, cities and towns in which they aie published,
complete classified lists
Title vanes
Absorbed Rowell's American newspaper duettory m
1910
Partial contents, 1935 (1) Statistical tables, (2) Air-
ways, economic, continental and standaid time maps,
(3) Population of cities of 2,500 and over, (4) Catalogue
of American newspapers, dailies, weeklies and
monthlies, as follows (a) United States, arranged by
states and cities, (b) Canada, arranged by provinces
and cities, (c) Newfoundland, (d) Bermuda, (e) Cuba
and the West Indies, (f) American publications issued
in other countries, (5) List of daily newspapers with
indication of whether morning or evening, and special
Sunday, weekly, semi-weekly editions and circulation,
(0) Agricultural publications, with information as to
specialty and circulation, (7) Publications m foieign
languages ananged by language, (8) Secret society pub-
lications, (9) Religious publications arranged bv states
with indication of denomination, (10) Trade, technical
and class publications, by subject, (11) Alphabetical
index (omitting daily and weekly papois)
The standard American list, comprehensive, listing,
in 1935, 20,637 newspapers and periodicals, but not
claiming completeness, as it intentionally omits certain
classes of papers, e g, publications of schools and
smaller colleges, local church papers and most house
organs issued merely to exploit goods of then firms
The main list, no 4, covers more than 1,000 pages and
gives (1) some descriptive and statistical matter about
each state, a list of its counties, marking those which
have no newspapers, and considerable gazetteer informa-
tion about each city, t e, its distance and direction
from some important place, its railroad*,, water or stage
communications, leading manufacturers, products and
institutions and (2) detailed information about each
paper or periodical listed including its name, frequency,
character or politics, date of foundation, size of column
and page, subscription pnce, circulation figures, names
of editors and publishers Has many good maps, at
least one for each state, and a standard time map

